Functional thinˆlms containing insulin were prepared using layer-by-layer (LbL) deposition of insulin and negatively-or positively-charged polymers on the surface of solid substrates. LbLˆlms composed of insulin and negativelycharged polymers such as poly(acrylic acid) (PAA), poly(vinylsulfate) (PVS), and dextran sulfate (DS) were prepared through electrostatic a‹nity between the materials. The insulin/PAA, insulin/PVS, and insulin/DSˆlms were stable in acidic solutions, whereas they decomposed under physiological conditions as a result of a change in the net electric charge of insulin from positive to negative. Interestingly, the insulin-containing LbLˆlms were stable even in the presence of a digestive-enzyme (pepcin) at pH 1.4 (stomach pH). In contrast, LbLˆlms consisting of insulin and positively-charged polymers such as poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH) decomposed in acidic solutions due to the positive charges of insulin generated in acidic media. The insulin-containing LbLˆlms can be prepared not only on the surface of ‰at substrates, such as quartz slides, but also on the surface of microparticles, such as poly(lactic acid) (PLA) microbeads. Thus, insulin-containing LbLˆlm-coated PLA microbeads can be handled as a powder. In addition, insulin-containing microcapsules were prepared by coating LbLˆlms on the surface of insulin-doped calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) microparticles, followed by dissolution of the CaCO 3 core. The release of insulin from the microcapsules was accelerated at pH 7.4, whereas it was suppressed in acidic solutions. These results suggest the potential use of insulin-containing microcapsules in the development of oral formulations of insulin.
The quartz resonator was exposed to (a) PEI, (c) PVS, and (d) insulin solutions. After each deposition, the quartz resonator was rinsed with the buŠer at pH 3.0 (b). The LbLˆlms were exposed to medium at pH 7.4 at (e). The average values of three or four preparations are listed. These values contain 10 30％ errors. 
